Participants

(ASB, WHH, ICRC, Mercy Hands, MCC, SP, BCF, WVI, QRCS, ACF, ZOA, WFP)

Chair: Lenin Gradiz, FSC

KR-I Food Security Cluster Meeting – Agenda

1. Introduction of partners
2. Humanitarian Need Overview (OCHA)
3. IM Products for partners
   • Iraq assessments registry
   • FSC dashboard
4. Updates from partners
5. AOB
   • Funding opportunities - WFP
   • Capacity Building Scheme

1. Introduction of partners

All partners introduce themselves with several new partners attending.

2. Humanitarian Need Overview (OCHA)

As per attachment. (please see presentation)

3. IM Products for partners

As per attachment. (please see presentation)

4. Updates from partners

ASB: Livelihoods projects such as green houses, open fields, trainings in two place in Ninawa (Sinuni and Zummar) are currently under development. And in Domiz camp they have cash for food for 275 families.

WHH: Is in the process of identifying beneficiaries to receive home gardening kits, and will conduct a third ToT training module next month in Sinuni. Furthermore, the construction of a training facility for the Department of Agriculture (DoA) in Rabia is being prepared. Registration of cash for work participants has been done in Abu Hujaira village (Rabia) to construct animal shelter within two CFW schemes. WHH is continuously meeting with the DoA in Rabia and Zummar and conducting...
assessments in the project area to select villages for the implementation of CfW activities; so far around 35 villages were assessed.

**ICRC:** Most of planned activities are cash related actions. Assessments in Bashiqa, have been carried out and in Sinuni a multipurpose cash assessment is under development. Support to Government Department with machinery/tools are planned as well.

**Mercy hands:** They have some green houses, and trainings for farmers.

**MCC:** They are on the final 6 month for their project in Tilkaif, they have one project with zakho small village. They have also kitchen garden and bee keeping, with Kurdish Reach NGO it includes with similar activities.

**SP:** They are distributed In-kind food in partnership with WFP in camps in hamdaniyah. And they have nutrition program in camps providing plumpy sup.

**BCF:** In June they did 122 distributions in Suly, Dohuk, Erbil and Kirkuk. All activities were in kind food. Regarding livelihoods they are doing green house in basirma camp.

**WVI:** is distributing cash via MTA and E-Vouchers for the Syrian Refugees in all KRI’s refugees’ camps. Starting July WVI will start registering the request for monitoring for all the refugees in camps who are not receiving the food assistance. Also have cash (MMT) via Asia Hawala with partnership with WFP in all IDPs camps in Erbil & Sulaimaniyah Governorates.

**QRCS:** They distributed food parcel in Ramadan to 1400 HHs as an ad-hoc distribution.

**ACF:** They are doing cash for work in Mousl city, and in Dohuk they did livelihoods trainings, they will do RNA in Dohuk soon. They also planning agriculture assessments in Ninawa in July.

**ZOA:** They did one distribution in Ramadan in west Mosul, and establishment of bakery in Mosul's old city. Currently 250 families receive normal vouchers which they can use to buy bread.

**WFP:** They continue their activities in all camps, they have in kind, MMT, Cash. they have plan to extend emergency school feeding next year. They have also resilience project to clean the zap irrigation canal, WFP also have Tech for food for refugees and IDPs and host communities.

# 5. AOB

- Funding opportunities- WFP.
- Capacity Building Scheme

**Next Meeting:** TBC